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99( President Welcomes Dedication Guests

 
ASSSC PREXY

ARCHER SPEAKS

The Associated Students extend

a sincere welcome to all who are

here to participate in the events
of this dedication week.

It is natural that i our society

the dedication of an educational

institution should present an oc-

cassion for both extended cele-

bration and solemn reflections on

well-being. As a society, we place
8great value~-even faith~ 一in edu-

cation.、Those who dqo not view

education as a Panacea for all    
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 the world「s problems,will &gener- VoL vi
APRIL 11,1966 NO. 5
 ally a8ree that a generouSs Com-

mitment to a System of higher

education is redquisite to the main-
tainence of democracy as We know
讨.

We are fortunate here at SSC

ences of a new campus. We are

more fortunate in attending classes

with competent,interested Pro-

feshors on a ration which Permits

Personal attention Providing,. in
tarn, a good educational matrix.

To provide this same ration for

stuadents throughout the system

should be a minimal goal ,yet at
the present 让 appears attainable

by placing serious iimitations

on whom may For a society

dependentˇ“on tke qaatty and

quantity a its edacated mempers,

bs condition 认 tojerabje.

芷 seems to me to be important
许at W should Participate in the
dedication cof this coliege.

一 必 gpeyou cnjio Our yisitaund

  

se v stdy more 胡Ea5an

砂=xec zare a pmber ct stadent
Bbosts =ad Bosteshes 2连 Ca 48s-

Posat Pplease d0 a0t es诊ate to
ca琼 as ms.

Tom rcher, ASSSC President
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Dedication Week Activities

9chedule of Events

Monday, April 11, 1966
9:00 a.m.

一

Dedication Art Exhibit Opening 一 Art Callery,Class-
room Building

9:30 N.A.S.A, Exhibit,United States Progress b
Space一Classroom Building

10:00 am.一Folk Sing- 一Little Theatre,Classroom Building

TI1:00 a.m.~de Bellis Exhibit Opening一Uppet Library Lobby
12:00 a.m.

一

Public Recture

一

Frank V. de Bellis, Early Books and
Their Printers“一Little Theatre

2:30 p.m.

一

Dramatic Reading一Dr. D. Witt:“Shoes and Ships and
Sealing Wax一Little Theatre

8:30 p.m.

一

Piano Recital心Miss 3. Chiglieri

一

Little Theatre

Tuesday, April 12
10:30 a.m.一Poetry Readings from “Looking for Water“ by the auth-

or,Eric Barker~Little Theatre
2:30 p.m.一Public Lecture~Dr. W Fairbanks-一Physics and its

role in the Liberal Arts Education““一Little Theatre
3:30 p.m.一Invitational Track Meet-~-SSC AlLWeather Track
4:00 p.m.一AAUW Tea honoring Women seniors and AIumnae of

Portico
7:30 p.m.一Public Banquet; Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke, Speaker一

VWar Memorial Building

Wednesday, April 13
9:00 a.m.一Business Meetings,Trustees,California State Colleges,
Open to Public~Classroom Building

11:00 a.m.一 Dedication Commons
2:00 p.m.一Band Concert,Twelfth Naval District Band一Campus
Commons

7:30 p.m.~一 Concert, Aeolian Ensemble-Little Theatre

9:00 p.m.一 Concertb, Aeolian Ensemble~Little Theatre

Thursday,April 14
9:00 a.m.

一

Business Meeting一California State College Trustees,
Classroom Building“ˇ

1:30 p.m.一General Session一Trustees
4:00 p.m.一Public. Lecture, Lowell ]Jessen一Strange People in

Strange Places“一Little Theatre

4:00 p.m. 一Campus Tour for AIumni~-SSC Campus
4;00 p.m.一Tennis Match and Tennis Clinic~

一

Tennis Courts, SSC
Campus

6:;30 p.m.一Alumni Dinner

一

William

-

BDunseth, Speaker~Catfe-
teria,Library Building

8:00 p.m.

一

Panel Discussion, “Creativity“一Stanislaus State College
Faculty一Little Theatre

 

  

FirskAid station

Located In C

First-Aid is always available to

the students of Stanislaus State

College. There- is a registered

TUISC 0 duty Prepared to meet

any emeIgEnCy.

The station,lIocated in Room

C117, is staftfed by Mrs. Sonya

Larson, R. N., and is open every

day from 9:00 to 1:00 p.m

There is no Charge for the first

aid service.

Wide Yariety of Activities

Holds Appeal forEveryone

On behalf cf the faculty, staff and students of Stanislaus
State College, 1 take great pleasure in welcoming you to our
campus during the week of Dedication,April 11 ihrough 14.
We hope ihe time you spend with us will -be pleasant and en-
riching.

We believe fhat the many special events planned for Dedi-
cation _Week“will offer something“ of interest to everyone.
Scholars,artists and scienfists are making their knowledge and
talent available in order to provide a wide range of intellectual-
ly stimulating opportfunities for our guests. Events during +he
week are offered at no charge and are open to the public.、 They
include concerts; postry readings; scientfific-Ilectures and exhibits;
drama readings; art exhibits; and a display,with accompanying
lecture, of the famous Frank V. qdeBellis collection of rare bookKSy
musical scores and manuscripts.

We are to be particularly honored this week by the Board
of Trustees for the California State Colleges,which is meetfing
for the first time on the campus of Stanislaus State College.

We are to be「 honored also by the visit of Sterling McMurrin,
who has taken time out from his duties as Provost at the Univer-
sity eof Utah to be our qedication speaker. Dr.、McMurrin is a
distinguished educator who brings io our campus a wealth of
experience gained as a scholar, former U、S.Commissioner of
Education, and dqelegate to various international conferences.

Such events as hose io be held on our campus during this
week will serve as examples of the sort of activities Stanislaus
2tate Collsge plans io offer in the future as part of its on-going
educational program.

 

Dr. Alexander Capurso

 

Dr. Alexander Capurso

Dean of Student Affairs Extends Welcome

It is a distinct Pleasure to eX-

tend greetings on behalf eof the

Background Of 59C

 

Stanislaus State College first

opened its doors on September

19,1960,in temporary tacifities

at the Stanislaus County Fair-

grounds in Turlock. The College

limited its enrollment to juniors

and seniors i its first years and

did not admit freshmen until fall
quarter,1965.

Dr. | Burton Vasche was presi-

dent of SSC mtil his death in

the spring of 1962.。 At this time,

Gerard J Crowley became act-
ing president and remained in

this capacity until March,1963,
when DLr. Alexander Capurso was

appointed president by the Board

of Trustees of the California State

College system.: .Dr. Capurso is

Student Affairs Stafff to each of

you who has honored the College

the Ppresent President.

The College moved to its new

campus.记 June, 1965: New air-

conditioned facilities, inclading

a“Library Building and Class-

room “_building, provide welL-

edquipped facilities for the sci-
ences, arts, and in addition

to lecture and seminar rooms in

other “disciplines. Effort has

been made to develop a campus

outstanding in“ efficiency and

peauty through the use of distinc-
tive features, both in interior and

exterior design. The master plan

for the campus has been designed
for an eventual enrolIment of 12,-

000 students:. Enrollment for the

next decade is estimated not to
exceed 3,000.

  

by visiting our campus during

Dedication Week.

Few experiences equal the ex-
citment of inyolvement in the de-

velopment of a new college,

where edacation of the individual

dominates every thought and di-
rects all energies.

This is our college-yours and

mine 一and 让 is my,hope that

DPedication Week will generate a

certain excitement in you, too,as
you contemplate the potential

contribution of this College to the

Preservation “of ˇconstitutional
rights,especially in the areas of
freedom of inquiry and freedom
of expression.

Please consider yourself wel-
come to visit the campus ag2ain
aftter the“Glose“of Dedication
Week; we welcome an opportuni-
t

计

to discuss higher education
with you at any

DL. Joseph Bruggman,

Dean of Stadent Affairs
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The Dedication Process

It is not every day that we have the opporttunity to see a college

dedication~for most of us, itll be just this once out of our lifetime.

Therefore, it is only natural that we should stop and consider what

this dedication means.
Ordinarily, the act of dedicating involves the setting apart of an

object for sacred use.。 But hGw can a college be set aside for sacred

hse:, A college must develop and cultivate character and to do that

there can be nothing set apart as sacred: The students must be

able to question,to seek,to disagree,without anything sacred,or

0林招
It is, therefore,easy to see the main purpose in this dedication:.

It is the setting aside of the college for use by all students to use

any way they See fit 记 regards to their search for answers to the

questions that each generation and each individual must ansWer.
So; although we have very little actual role in this ceremony,

the students are the living symbols for the dedication. And, in this

sense, the dedication is a never-ending process一Stanislaus State wif

be rededicated every time a new student is enrolied.

A Question of Liberty

Although we have yet to witness a demonstration exercising civi

Hiberties here at Stanislaus State,we are certainly aware of the con-

troversy Which has been raging throughout the nation. Under the

guise of various movements, the young people of America have been

exercising and testing their constitutional rights of freedom of speech

and peaceful assmebly: Amazingly,however,this interest i civil

liberties has met with opposition from millions of apathetic Ameri-

cans who enjoy their civil liberties most when they dont have to

worK for them: These people degradate the efforts that go into

organizing rallies,parades and other public assemblies and question

the legality of these gatherings: Unfortunately,we have all seen the

destruction caused by disuse~rust,waste and decay, But who
among us has considered the idea that this destruction isnt confined

to concrete objects一abstractions are just as vulnerable. How long

can unemployed freedoms existP》 _How long does 讨 take for the

idea to form that any gathering of more than five people is$ an as-

sembly and that all assemblies are bad or subversive7p These are

questions we dont want answered; for when these questions can

be definitely answered, it will be too Iate.
It has been observed that democracy today lives in a Perilous

gap, made perilous partly because Iarge numbers of intelligent people

are Iesigned to inarticulateness and anonymity..,In their desire to
keep this anonymity, the people have compromised themselves. In-

stead of expressing their om 0pinion, these Pople accpttbhePreva-

Ient view most like their own-、。 VVithout realizing训 over&Periodof
tme Iose tbeir individual philosophy,even the 古相 towards

individuality,and they become one of the masses一blindIy faithful to

their leader, to any leadel, who saves. them _the necessity of eXpress-

ing themselves or of even thinking for-themselvs. This uniformity

is nat what fostered the American day of life, for as John Stuart Mill

observed in his essays“On Liberty“

让证 nof Dy t0earing dotDn into imiformlity Qfl Hat 1 indipigual

讯 Hfemmsel5es, put py cultibating 访 and calling 诅 forfR, tDitRin
he lrnits. inuposed py tfhe 7igRts叶 ofRers 卯atf Ruman Deings

pecome 4 nople aqnd peautiful o0pfect of contemplation.

This chance at self-expression is what the apathetic millions seek to

deny.、 This cultivation of individuality is what they would condemn

And, so 讨 will continue across the nationthe rallics, the demon-

strat:ons,and the parades, For as students of Carlyle,Emerson,

and Mstudy the precepts of freedom and individuality and com-

Pare these ideals with the facsimilies accepted by the masses,they

will rebel, and demonstrate, and until the times comes that all Ameri-

cans Iecognize the beneficial effects of these manifstations of indf-

viduality,they will be And, this nation of sheep who

ask“wwhat right dqo have to demonstrate?“will not be answered

Until that question becomes “what right do free people anywhere

have not to demonstrateP“

(EDITOR「S NOTE: This editorial is being reprinted fronml an

earlier edition because of the especial appropriateness 训 hold for us

all now).

 

 

 

LECION OF HONOR ART EXHIBIT~Three SSC students examine

one of the thirty-s订 paintings which were on display in the SSC art

gallery on loan from the San Francisco Legion f Hotor. ,The ex-

hibit xas the third of a series sponsored by the Associated Students

of Stanislaus State, . 2 政 .(PhRoto y55C 《-V DeEpartment)
: 2 渡
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SlhAO胡怀

siginals

by Pat bettencourf

With the advent of our balmy

“Turlockian“weather, we have a

new pastime. Instead of occupy-
ing the gorgeous lounges fur-

nished by the SSC Foundation,

were al out reclining on the

beautiful lawns supplied by na-

ture. Im just waiting for the
time when one of us is out snooz-

ing on the hills and is molested

by that evil of our mechanical

age 一 the automatic sprinkler.

Talk about being mad as a wet

henl
 

The other day I was just sitting

around thinking about all the

dedication activities and sub-con-

sciously deciding which activities

TQ like to attend. Suddenly, Ireal-

ized! I have classes all day, every

day during D-Week, At least that

solved my problem about decid-

ing which activities to attend; I

just cant go to any of them: But

then WHY should I go to the

dedication. I mean its just a col-

lege dedication and Im jast a

college student. Afterall, everyone

knows that students arent import-

ant 、 . , once theyre registered
and paid their fees.

Speaking of fees, it really cracks

me up to see all the Ccars parked
along the County Road and the

almost-deserted parking Ilot: The

first two quarters, I went along

with the little scheme and Paid

my little $9 per quarter for the

Parking fee:,But i only takes

about an extra minute each gay

to walk from the parking lot to

the Ioad and I haven“t reached

 

ipan an FSHE Each arter

But back to the“dedication.

Seems like were going to have a

lot of people here. But have YOUL
noticed that all the People, especi-

ally the speakers,have one thing
in common: nonhe of them is Hkely

to upset the apple cart and Say Or

do anything that is the Teast bit
unconventional Now IT under-

stand about the need for dignity
and alb but isn“t college supposed

to cultivate free thinking, at least

original thinking.、And,since the

students are what necessitate a

college in the first place, shouldn“t

their needs and interests be con-

sidered. Maybe we should Picket:

“This College Unfair To Stu-
dents.“

 

Fearless Leader TA is hoping

that the CGreat Society will run

itself this quarter to a certain ex-
tent: He is up for June CGradua-

tork IF he completes 24 hunits

and -among other things he has

a thirty. page paper 一 jokingly

called his minor doctorate disser-
tation~一 so wheri you walk by tbhe
stadent office:.walk on your tippy

toes and talk 训 whispers,“ And
that tent on the Library Portico

is T&「s home awway from home.

The impressiveness of an error

is measured by the wisdom and

virtue of him who falls into 让.

一John Stuart MilI
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The Signal is published by the Associated
Students “of Stanislaus State College every
other Tuesday of the academic year. Mem-
ber California Intercollegiate Press Associa-
tion-

EDITOR CPat Bettencourt
ADVERTISING - Dan Fischle

Gwen _Price
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一“Tom Walters
Nirs,B- MCcManus

LETER 厂 /介 L0/]J0A

9omethings Rotten …

Editor:

In a recent conyersation with some members of the Executive

Council it was mentioned that we students have not yet received

the money from AS fees collected last January 3 and 4-nearly three

months ago、工 was dismayed and astonished, although judging from

the general trend in financial dealings and administrative coopera-

tion at this campus perhabs I shouldnt have been. (re: parking

situation,access Iamps and steps, walnut paneling).

What really bothers me are two questions: 1) What authority

gives the business manager or treasurer or whoever it is in the college

administration who is keeping this money the right to do so7 I am
aware of the provision for its collection,but isnt 让 the property of

the students and to be discharged (all of it) to them post haste after

the registration period?,2) Where is this money being held and what

happens to the interest accruing therefrom2? _One quarter「s worth

of轶 per cent of $83,000 may not seem like much to the would-be

financiers holding it,but it should be worth accounting for.

I have beer told that 讨 is now the Associated Students「 respon-

sibility to tabulate,collate,and itemize the amount of money Que

themy which will then be issued. How utterly fantastic and impos-

sible a bookkeeping Procedurel! It is not the Associated Students

who collect the money or issue receipts; their only hint of fees col-
lected is from the student membership card stubs, a very unreliable

source of information: 1) the issuing desk is at the end of the line,

where students may easily pass on by without receiving a card; 2) as

students change their programs from fulltime to part-time and vise

versa,their membership fees change also; yet seldom, 讪 ever,are

the Associated Students notified.

How abonat it:, Mr. Balbo and Mrs. Moore? “Shouldn“t the collec-

tor of the revenue be willing to account for it to owner7》 It certain1y

appears that“something「s rotten in Denmark.“

ASSSC Card Number 360
 

PROCLA M AT10 M

WHEREAS, Turlock is the home of Stanislaus State College; and

WHEREAS,Stanislaus State College w训 dedicate its new $6 mil-

lion campus during the week of April 1lth through 14th; and

WwHEREAS, the public has been cordially invited to attend the

dedication ceremonies at 11 A. M. on Wednesday,April 13th:;

and

WwHEREAS, the community has been invited to join with the col-

lege in hosting visiting dignitaries during a public bandquet in

he War Memorial Auditoriumon Tuesday。April 12th; and ,
    

n
      

诊 < 连罡 rt 林CC iPCt0res aRC“ schedaled

during the week of dedication:; therefore be 训

RESOLVED that the week of April 1T1th through be oftticially

proclaimed Stanislaus State College Dedication Week; and be

讨 further

RESOLVED that the residents of Turlock and Sutrounding com-

munities be urged to attend the official dedication ceremonies

on April 13th; the kick-off banduet on April 12th; and as Imany
other special events as interest and time will allow.

丁. S. Christoffersen

of Turlock

nr 3 异by the co 挂ce

 

Custom doth make dotards of Today“s 2aVveIage PaSsenger CaL

hs alL 一Thomas Carlyle contains some seven miles of wir-

ing 讨 its electrical system,Ie-

ports the National Automobile
Club:

Pre-marital health tests are Ie-

dquired in 24 states:.

 

CONGCRATULATIONS and SUCCESS

t

S3TANIsSLAUS STATE COLLEGCE

Leduc Motor Company

FORD“ - THUNDERBIRD

MUSTANG

Turlock Ford Dealer for 36 years

  

  



 

Ffamed Educator ls Honored Guest
 

New Jo Be

featured Dedjcutfo

Sterling McMurrin, President

John F. Kennedy「s first United

States Commissioner of Education,

will be the featured speaker at the

dedication ceremonies on April

标

“The Task of American Educa-

tion“will be the subject of this

former New Frontiersman who 1S
TOSVYV PIOYvost at the University of

Utah.

Dr.、McMurrin will bring to-

gether far-reaching views of edu-
cation which have been gained

through key positions he has held
. i national and international or-
ganizations,He was on the Na-

tional Commission for UNESCO
and served as a special adviser to
Iran for the State Department,

working with the chancellor of
the University of Teheran,

The United States has also calL-

ed on his services as a delegate

to international conferences in
Tokyo,Santiago and Geneva.

His nation-wide activities cur-

Iently inc]lude charting goals for

higher education for the Ameri-

can Council- oh Rducation and

Serving as a board member for

the Committee for REconomic De-

velopment, He is a trustee for the

Carnegie Foundation for the Ad-

vancement of Teaching.

The address is scheduled for

1I1 a.m. Wednesday, ApIil 13. The

event will be preceded by a pub-

]Jic bandquet Tuesday night at the
War Memorial Auditorium,giv-

ing members of the community a

Chance to meet visiting digni-

taries:.

holds honoray
doctorates from the University of

Utah, where he took undergradu-

ate and graduate work; from the
University of Southern California,

where he received his doctor of

Philosophy degree; and,

Clark University,Delaware State
College and ,“the University of

Puget Sound.

.he maltese cross has eight

sharp Points:.

 

jhere「s no telling

what you“lLTeel
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Donf speed while hustling to class on

your 50cc Riversidee sport bike! Sure,

youve got the makings一4-speed geatr-

box that winds out the 4.5-hp engine up

io 50 mph一but give that cute blond a

chance tio size-up your bike「s style, and

yours, tco.With the money the sporf

bike saves you (low price and over 120

mpgj, a date tonight will hardly dentf

your budget. And one lcok at you astride

ithe sportf bike probably dent her

resolve!l Go for that blond? Then go

Riversidesl After you catch her eye,

NO MONEY DCWN AT WARBDPS

公 史 万 万幺 . 9 S c 8 8 8 8 9 6 9 6 幼

白
一 s e 9 8 9 9日夕 日8 9 9 9 9 9 0

211 South Center Street一Turlock

OPEN THUR5DAY TILL 9:00 P. M.

Sale $266

AM尼士人

ffrial

日
8
8
日
日
日
日

9
9
夕 不

 

The Business Office of Stanis-

laus State College instituted a
survey concerning student opin-

ion of the cafeteria. A total of
63 students submitted completed

Cateteria Surveys: These Iepre-

sented 13.5 per cent of the 464

Iegular students enrolled.。 Statis-

tically; “the following “ansWers

were received:

41 per cent eat in the Colege

facility Tegularly,55 per cent 0c-

Casionally, 4 per cent never.

In citing reasons for not eat-
ing in the cafeteria* 27 per cent

answered, “the food.“ In re-

sponse to this same question,57

Per cent cited the cost; while 16

Per cent,other.

62 per cent of the participants

in the survey felt the quality of

the food to be adequate,while

5 per Eentfelt北 was “《very

goodr and 37 Per cent felt it“not

Vvery go0d.“

In considering the variety of

ftood,10 “per cent felt it to be

“very good,“53 per cent felt 讨

to be adequate,and 37 per cent

 

Sterg ,MeMurrn

 

    

    

    

     

   

    

  

   

   

   

NOAH REHEARSAL心Members of the cast from NoaR rehearse for

the production which was held on March 4 and 5. The production

was under the direction of Mr. Daniel Witt of the SSC Drama De-

Partment. (PRoto py SSC 4《-V Department)

yul MUux Siou

20ih NNIVERSARY

 

 

PROBLEMS9?

人sk the Music Man

IYAN HENDRICKSON

223 East Main“ 一 634-3610

 

Cash Savings 一 Sales Prices

: on

GUITARS,DRUMS,PIANOS「 ORGAMNS

VIOLINS and all BAND 1NSTRUMENTS

   

  

 学
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studentsfindcafeteria Adequatey

EspecialyLikeorandma Mendenhal

felt to pbe“not yery good.“

Pricewise, 52 per cent felt the

cost wWas competitive while 48

Per cent felt the prices were too

high.。 No one Participating in

the survey felt the Prices were
too ]ow.

When asked what they particu-
Iarly liked about the cafeteria,

the students“ replies were varied.

Among “those ˇmost freqtently

given were the friendIy person-

nel,clean]iness,convehience,at-

mosphere,nice fumniture, speed

of service,and Grandma Men-
denhall.

Dislikes were just as varied.

Lack of food Vvariety was fre-

dquently cited,as were cost, lack

of chairs,flies,and waiting in
Tne.

Some of the suggestions given

towards improving. the cafeteria

Were more food variety; Iower

prices,hire bus boys,serve hot

Iunches, servediet food: 5c candy

machine and the installation of
a COat Tack.

In concluding the survey sum-

mary,the Business Office noted

that complaints inyvolving Yariety

of food. cost of food. cost of cof-
fee refilL and Iack of chairs con-

sHtuted 58.8 per cent of the re-

sPpondents.

职 -was noted tbat “the collee

mast 2CCept for

R “of chairs, 《ithomeh m白

feent chairs. for, T52 persons
nps 纳imgrrzae 十arree

ma呕 9 ahez > “业祈 amitrana汞 -

ed fhat arrivel 叶 ede charrs m3tb-

he mext mrmfh tend t
tbhis probjem l

 

J一 |二人

14 Karat White
0f yellow gold :   
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e omeWo水 for 4555( ctfyftfes

“The Highest intellectual,physical social and moral life is achi-

eved by the orderly pursuit of learning and scholarship. Aspiring to

this noble ideal of the larger community,we,the academic cotm-

munity of students and faculty of Stanislaus State College do hereby

establish this constitution as our governing document under the

authority delegated to student

government by the President of

the college.“

This is the Preamble to the cont-

stitation of the -Associated 、Stu-
dents of Stanislaus State College.

This constitution is the criteria

that the Associated Students oper-

ates under: 讨 designates names,

symbols, , and traditions,as well

as the purposes of the Associated

There are four categories of

membership i the framework of

the Associated Students organi-

zaton. These are ,

Regular: All students currently

enrolled at SSC who have
Paid the prescribed member-

Ship fee. 1 0

Associate: Any alumnus,facu-

lty member,or member of

the staff who has paid the
Presctibed membership fee-

Honorary: Any individual
deemed “worthy“ of such

mempbership by the Execu-

tiye Council.

Special: Any individual deem.-

ed worthy of such member-

ship by the Executive Coun-

ci for a short tern.

The Executive Council is the

2overning body of the Associ-
ated Students、 t has the power
to enact,、promulgate and cause

to be-entoreed such polkicies,

codes,rules and regulations as

may be deemed necessary to the

implementation of the Provisions

of the constitution, It consists of

a president,yice president,sec-

retary, treasurer, coodinator of

Iepresentatives,

Members of the Associated

Students aIE elected. The elec-

tions E 2overned by the follow-

ing regalations: all general and

special Associated Students elec-

tons sha菊 be by secret balot:

a 2eneral electitn w be held

30 earier tban ibe ]ast fall weet

student activities, athletie com-
故 英 t 诊李 o

 

  attorney general,rep- -

0 es 竞 arse、 氙NVS Presi-
dent 不MS Presidentb, and two CC

 

i and no Iater than the

second full week in May,for the

Primary purpose of electing all

Associated Students elective offi-

cers for the next academic. year;

special elections may be_ called

at the discretion of the Executive

Couneily all phases of AS,elec-

tions must, be supervised by the

Election Board,and. a majority

of the votes cast shall be neces-

sary for election to office.

All elected officers are subject

to recallˇ for recall

must be signed by ten percent of

those eligible to cast ballots in

the previous general election.

The Rxecutive Council shall

Publish or cause to be Published

at regular intervals during the

academic YEaIf 2 CampUS neWS3-

PaPeTI to be known as the SIG-

MNAL.。 It shall also be responsible

for publishing the LECEND,a“

yearbooke, each academic Year.

There has been one amendment

to Associated Students“Constitu-

since its approval by the

geenral students.。 It Proyides for

the deletion of Article XIV,Sec-

tion 2 and adds Article XIV,Sec-

tion 6 which reads:“Amandments

may “also be Proposed by the

Executive Council and passed by

a three-fourths vote of all voting
members of that body: Any

amendinent must be proposed at

a regular meeting other than the

meeting at which the final vote

is taken.“

  
son wzre r林 Ecomtrare cpiniom.
mankind vwwould be nO TROTE jasti-
fied i silencing that one Person

than he,讪 he had the power,

would be justified in silencing

mankind.一John Stuart M训.

The Hberty of the individual

mast be thus far Hmited; he must

not make himsef a nuisance to

other People.一John Stuart Mil.
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pring fFilm

efies 【

Now Underway

The second Foreign Film Sezi-

Es is now UnderWay: Five movies

Iemain in the six-movie series.

The movies are Federico Fel]-

linis Eight and a Haf on April

12; Carlo Ponti「s Boccaccio “70 on

ApIil 26; Sophia Loren in Two

Women on May 10; Peter Sellers

asks“TIs sex necessary?“in Only

Two Can Play on May 24; and on

June 7,Melina Mercouri stars in

Phaedra.

The series is being shown at

the Turlock Theatre,128 North

Broadway,and is sponsored by

Special Affairs Committee of SSC.

Season tickets are available at

adiscount for students. They are

available at the. Colege Book-

store, Richard and “_Chambers,

Souza「s Furniture,, the Village

Bookstore “_and MNichol “MNews.

Tickets are available from any

member of the Executive Council.

99C 『aculty Member

To Present Piano Concert

The honor of presenting the

first evening performance during

the week of dedication activities

has been given, to Miss Sylvia

GChiglieri,assistant professor of

music at SSC.
Miss GChiglieri, who holds de-

grees from both Dominican Col-

lege in San Raphael and Univer-

sity of Pacific, w议 present a

Piano concern featuring selections

by Bach,Haydn,Albeniz and

Chopin. She will also play one of

her own compositions which has
been _previously _performed at

UOP and Dominican College.
A member of the Stanislaus

State College staff since 1961,

Miss“Ghiglieri began studying

Piano at the age of five under

Mary Dunne in Stockton. She has
since studied under .Mary BowT-

ing,Egon Petri,Gyorgi Sandor,

and, in France,with Robert and

Jean Casadeous. 「

Besides the recognition she has
gained as a composer, having won

several awards in national com-

Petition,Miss Ghiglieri has pre-

sented concerts i France,Italy,

and Switzerland,as well as in

San Francisco, Santa Barbara,

Turlock, and Stockton. These con-

certs hayve incIuded solo appear-

ances with the Stockton Sym-

Phony Orchestra and the Stanis-

 

Miss Sylvia Chiglieri

]aus「 State College-Community

、Orchestra.

Due to the limited seating cap-

adcity of the Little Theatre,Miss
Ghiglieris-Monday night concert

w训 be by invitation only,Fol-
lowing the concert,a reception

will be held in the college「s out-
door art patio behind the class-

Ioom building. The Turlock chap-

ter of Alpha Delta Kappa,na-

tional honorary teachers associa-

tion, w训 sponsor the reception.

 

Foreign Affairs Scholar

Will Speak on April 23

One of the nation「s foremost
scholars i the field_ of foreign

zt A:、Scalapino,

英 沥 江

吟 deep student c 氙sian a英airs

for many Scalapino has

]ately turned to African affairs.

His academic background iSs eX-

  
  

- tensive. A Professor at the Uni-

versity of California at Berkeley,

where he is a member of the

Political Science Department,he
has been associated with the Uni-

versity since 1949,Before that,

he taught briefly at Harvard Uni-

versity where he received his

masters degre i 1943,and his

doctorate in 1948.

His academic and personal ex-

Periences have combined to give

rise to more than 35 publications,

including a study for the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee on

Japan,Okinawa,Korea, Commu-

nist China, and Taiwan. He is also

editor of Asian Survey, as well as

the recent comprehensive discus-

sion of Asian communism,“The

Communist Revolution in Asia.“

A first hand Political authority

by virtue of his wide tavels, Dr.

Scalapino has traveled most of the

Orient,Asia and Africa,gaining

a knowiedge of the peole and the

Poktical climate of the individual

countries and the areas as a whole.
He has also been a guest lecturer

 

Dr. Robert Scalapino

at Korea,Hong Kong, Manila,
Malaya and Japan. universities.

Scalapino has also done a

great deal of post-graduate study

under grants from“ the Ford

Foundation, the Carnegie Found-

 

 

208 W.、Main Street

 

IF YOU CARE,

SEND THE YERY BEST

Beautiful Flowers for Every Occqsion

Turlock Flower Shop

Arvid and Madaline Klint

Phone 634-9038

ation, the Social Research Founda-

tion,and the Rockefeller Found-

ation.、He has been a consultant

for the Rockefeller Brothers Fund,

the Ford Foundation, the Govern-

mental Affairs Institute and the
American Assembly at Columbia
University-

木 Scalapino w训 speak on the

Current foreign and _domestic

scene. The Paublic E cordially in-

vited to attend. SSC Student

Body Members admitted free.

The only happiness a brave

man ever troubled himself with

asking much about was,habppi-

ness enough to get his work

done一Thomas Carlyle.

 

HENDRICKSON

JEWELERS,SILVERSMITHS

222 West Main

632-0737
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93( Students Have BenefitofSuperior Library

Stanislaus State College stu-

dents are very fortunate in that

they have a superior library with

which to work. As noted in the
student manual to the library,
“Stanislaus State College library

is not like any other library in the
world.“

Located now on the top floor
of the Library Building,讨 is

edquipped to house 72,000 volu-

mes and 350 readers, It features

an outdoor reading area,a 24-
station ]istening room,individual

study desks,and group study
IO0Oms.

The general collection of the
Colege Library has been selected

to meet the needs of the present

culricujum. It now contains o0ver

50:000 volumes and about 700

Periodicals,Backfiles of most of

these periodicals are also avail-

able。The Library has recently
become a selective depository of

UDU.S. Government publications and
has also a collection of California
documents.

The Curiculum Library and
Children「s Collection 0cCupy a
Separate Ioom in the new Library

Building. About 4.000 volumes of

courses “_of stuady, curriculum
gnides,and mnits of work are
available,More than 2.500 sup-
pPlementary textbooks are in the

Curriculum .Library in addition

to complete sets of all California
state texts. Other aids for teach-

ers, such as maps, charts, reading
laboratory kKits, are a part of the

Curiculum Library. The College
Library is one of the twenty Car-
riculum Materials Center Deposi-

tories through which 训 obtains -

two copies of a curriculam ma-

terials published by the county

schools of Calfornia,不 meodel

collection of about 500 of the
best children「s books comprises

Con g ess Classification,、The

books in the library are arranged

by the classification scheme that

is usedin the Library of Congress

and in many college and universi-

ty libraries. It is not very differ-
ent from the Dewey Decimal

System,except that the notation

uses letters as well as numbers.

The main purpose of the classi-

fication is to keep similar books

together on the shelf.

4 The card catalog is the index |
to the book collection; i lists

every book that is in the Library
by its author. It is the most com-

Prehensive collection of informa-

ton a college student can make
huse of.

5. Ask a ]ibftarian for an intro-
duction to the “bibliographies

which may interest you。 There

are many excellent general and

subject bibliographies that may
assist you训 your research.

6. Use the periodical index.

7 “Quickie“answers to many

simple questions may be found

by consulting “basic reference
books.

8.、,Pamphlets,documents and

other library materials may Prove
an asset in writing papers and

SNLCL Initiated

al Quarier

The Friends of The Student
MNonviojent Coordinating Com-

mittee was fonmed 训 五ear to

futbher the cause ct “Haman

Rights PokHbical andyor

other appropriate acton.

 

The cIub name TR2y be abrevi-
ated to SNCC and Plans to afti-

the Childrenzs: Collection, _,]iatewith the National -SNCC
The Students Manuel Publish-

ed by the to assist stu-
dents i library work、notes tbat

there are ten ways to fnd what

you are ]ooking for in the Hbrary:

工 Know what you want Too

many students come to the library

and search for a Particular book

that they hayve heard about, when
what they really need is any ma-
terial on the subject.

2. Study the floor Plan of the

Library, Know where the listen-

ing rooms are, where the Periodi-

cals are housed, where the refer-

ence ]ibrarian is,and,most im-
pPortant of where the
Card catalog is and how to use f

3.、Understand the Library of

which is located i Atlanta,
Ceorgia. The club president s

Michael Jarrott,、and the advisor
5 November the

club Presented a Program entited

“Two Southern Survivors“ The
survivors were twwo Jocal giris who

had spent the summer working in

voter Iegistration i the South.

Activities contemplated for the

future are fund raising benifits,

Speakers, forums, and sales of per-

tinent literature and other materi-
刑

Originality is the one thing
which unoriginal minds cannot

feel the use oft.一John Stuart M训.
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590 SSC students have excellent facilities for study in
the beautiful library housed on the top floor of the Library Building.

doing research.

9. Photocopy service is ava训-
able for a small fee.

I0. 耳 a book you need s not

in the library,borrow 让 on inter-

library loan.、Craduate students,
and upper division students, with

the approval of their instructor.

(SSC Deparfment Photo)

are permitted to borrow materials

from the California State Library.

The library is the single great-
est asset a serious student can

have. An hour or so spent in get-
tng acquainted with the materials

诊 tbhe Ebrary can Pay o 玖训
many Ways-

 

 

NAA Exhibi

Free to Public

An exact replica of the Mari-

ner IV, which provided mankind

with its first close Iook at Mars,

and a scale model of the Cemini

Space capsule are just two of the

models belonging to MNational

Aeronautics and Space Adminis-

tration which are now on displa

in Rooms 203 and 204 of the
Classroom Building.

The Gemini model,built to a
one-third scale,has a Cutaway

transparent section allowing view-

ers to se manniquin astronauts in-
side.

The large Mariner IV IepP]ica,

which takes up 625 Square feet

of floor spacey, weighs “2,423

Ppounds, The Mariner spent 228

days on its journey into space,
returning pictures of Mars to
earth on July 14,1965.

In addition to these models, the

exhibit includes models of such

Satellites as Mercury, Apollo, Alo-

utte,UK-I,MNimbus,Felay,Tel-

star,Tiros, Rxplorer 又II, Syncom,
and 0SO.

The exhibit, housed in the sci-

ence division on the second Hloor
c the classroom building open
fee 训 the pubbic.

IThe Background and Philosophy

of the Cam

The Kiva Bookstore 5 o0perat
ed by the Stanislats Stste CoL

legse Foundation 训
wi 城a coatract which was ap-

Proved by the Trustees of the

State Colleges and be

State Division of General Serv-

ices The Bookstore must be

selfsupporting. No tax funds
are Provided for its operation.

It must pay wages to the clerks

and its share of utilities, mainte-

nance,and rent, Profits, 让 any,

are used by the Foundation for

College-oriented Purposes. 状
must, by Iay Charge prices which

are comparable to those charged

by local merchants for edquivalent
quality merchandise.

Disposition of the profits of

the bookstore is determined by
the Foundation Board of Direc-

This group includes facul-
ty,administration,a non-college

representative from “the local

community,and the President of
the Associated Students:.

Used textbooks will be pur-

cChased by the Bookstore at any
time. This raises the

repeated question of why. text-

books cost so much and are worth
so little when sold.。 The answer

to this question involves two fac-
tors: the Iegal position of the

bookstore and the economics of
the industry.

Textbooks are sold at a student

Price.。 This price is established

by the publisher. When in doubt

about a textbook price,ask to

see“Books In Print“or “Paper-
bound Books in Print“ containing

the “_publishers suggested list

Prices. These guide books are
available,upon redquest,in the
Bookstore.

When the bookstore buys used

books the Price again i de-

termined by industry standards.

ff a book is required in the fol-
Iowing quarter, it is now worth

one-half the new Price; 记 not,
让 is worth only about one-fourth

the new Price,。 This price i

pus Kiva“

Cn specuulatHon and

to other schoos wbo沥

ly asingz them-、 Since these books

move tbrough many hands,Ex-
pPenses increase and the walue is
reduced.

However, ased books are rare-
Iy “available “in tbhe necessary

quantity. The bookstore directs

minimize costs 云 tp buy a used

book (when available}) and take

care f训 This book will also

be worth one-half the new price
when sold, 训训 S sH required

for the following quarter.
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ITS A

Cruel World

SIGNAL SPORTS

   

by TOM WALTERS

Signal Sports Rdifor

TProbably the greatest complainers i the world next to soldiers

are college students:「 They seem to be famous for picky Httle argu-

ments and I guess that I am. no exception. My Particular gripe i5

-COmmOn aImOIn8 8 few other members of the student body On CannPUS

interested in sports:, My complaint is on the ciummy -Physical edu-

“cation facilities on CaInPUS and general ]istless attiude _of the

students.

First of al,Dr. Habashi: our 2reat leader of the Physical educa-

tion department,is completely blameless and his record at SSC

should not be marred, DI. Habashi is strictly a one man show ahd

he is responsible for all PE activities on campus. He has a Very busy

day being teacher,trainer,secretary, and any other job which is re-

quired ot him. He too is i a Pinch with the way things are on

campus and I Know he is trying constantly to make improvements

on what facilities we have. I cannot criticize his efforts.

Now that the blame is off Dr: Habashi T can proceed to gripe

about the facilities: Has anyone noticed the beautiful shower rooms

here at SSC? I have seen some very flimsy temporary installations,

but this has got to be a joke. When you take a shower 讨 is like

standing outside runn:ng a hose oyer yOur head, except outside would

Probably be a Httle warmer.。 【 know the answer to all this一maybe

SSC was looking to the oncoming Warml weather when the showers
were installed All I have to say is thank God the winter is 0ver,

maybe now my cold w训 have a chance to clear

However, I did notice that things are improving in the dressing

room. SSC now has its very own mirror which Was Probably placed

there by one of our other disgusted students who is tired of walking

around with his hair i his eyes because he had no Place in the shower

Ioom to comb 讨 .

Another problem with the facilities is that of the Ilockers:. Ap-

parently,unless you are on the baseball team you may have some-

what of a problem trying to find a place to leave your clothes while

you are gore。 One solution to tbhe Problem is to join the baseball

team and「 share a locker. The way things stand,they probably

could use your help. Im sure if you are i one of Dr. Habashis

PE classes this problem is solved,but 讪 you are one of those who

exercises solus, this becomes a problem. You just have to take what

you want least stolen and Ccarry 讨 outside with you,

“Howeyer, 3be
Sa 一2

dmes 2 目meEatber ra 弛awe vod ceerSome O
ook at it2 f 认 beaatfal and a trackmans Gream to“ rOn. 丶 招
only Problem Ta be when the warm spring weather comes and tbe

Iunner must IUn his hundred yard dash on 习e sticky asphalt SUI-

  

“face. Everyone has their fingers crossed rthat our beautiful track

w识 not melt as soon as讨 becomes hot.

Of course, maybe tbe track will be all right after al. It seems

HEke no one on campns rIuns on 训 or uses any of the facilities like

our brand new basketba and tennis courts:, I should Say that there

are a few thoash whoe fsef that one should obtain a proper balance

betwween the conditioning of the mind and of the body.。 This is illus-

trated by the good turnout of students for the Intramural tenntis

tournament and the flag footbagll league, However,for the most

Part, the students go around campus in their usual sIoppy way not

doing any physical exercise except when they are forced to walk from

the parking Tot to the classrooml building. Slobs are found every-

where and I guess S3C is no exception.

Well maybe someday the campus will have a beautiful gym-

nasinum with the most modern dressing Iooms that one could imagine.

But until that「 day,students at SSC are just going to have to grin

and bear 讨 and use our temporary lousy dressing rooms.

Im sure Dr. Habashi awaits SSC「s future PE facilities with great

anxiety: Meanwhile,he too wil have to be content with what we

have here on campus. As for the majority of the students,they

will continue to get their exercise via the terribly taxing walk froml

the parking lot to the classrooml buildings. But its probably a good
thing that the student body is listless physically because as things

are now,the facilities could not accommodate the whole student

body. So for the time being, the majority of SSC students will go

ahead and take their daily walk, the Iest of the eccentrics on campus
will continue to complain about SSC facilities and keep Physically

 

SSC TENNIS FACILITTES~一 The allHnew SSC tennis courts are

rated among the best in the valley. (Signal Photo)

 
技     

P.E. Instructor Has \

Dr, Zaki ! E1I Habashi joined

the staff at SSC as its sole physf-

cal education instructor i Sep-

tember, 1965. Dr. Habashi comes

to SSC well qualified in his field.
His education includes a B.S. de-

gree from the Higher Institute Ct
Physical Education at: Cairo,an

M.A. from the University of Wyo-

ming, an L.L.B. from the Univer-

sity of Alexandria at Alexandria,

United Arab Republic.、 He Ie-
ceived his Rd D. at the Univer-

sity of Colorado, He also has at-
tended Longborough College in

BRnglaa丨 “

Dr,Habashi not only has an

outstanding and interesting edu-

cational backgroumd,but he 3
also acclaimed in the literary

field.、He is the author of Kinesi-

ology in the Field of Sports, pub-

Ilished in 1964 in Arabic, He has

also translated Supervision in P丁.

by Wiles, Brown, and Cassidy

to Arabic.

His field of research is in the

area of ToQday「s Youth, He was

elected vice president to the

UNESCO Youth Conference held
in Bucharest, Rumania in 1964.

The importance of the out-of-

school education to the emerging

nations which cannot afford the

financial burden of formal edu-

cation was, emphasized in his

Paper Youth of the Developing

Countries which was Presented to

the United Nations International

Youth Contference.

young people

since 1946,Habashi firmly be-

lieves that by helping the young,

everyone benefits.。 His Personal

Philosophy advocates that physi-

Cal education is for the full de-
 

| Tennlis Clinic

5cheduled ;

 

For Tharsday

A dedication week tennis clinic

will be held on the SSC tennis

courts on Thursday,ApIil 14 at

3 pm,“Guests wil be Mr,. Fred

Earle, ]r.,Mr.、Oscar Parks,and

nationally, known tennis Playe;s:.

Dr,、Habashi,head of the SSC
Physical Education department,

hopes that the clinic w训 contri-

bute to the development of tbhe

young peoBle of the San Joaduin

Valley and promote tennis among

those who are interested in re-

fining their skills.
Fred Earle,。who will run the

clinic,has a distinguished back-

&2round. After his graduation from

the University of Tlinois in 1925,

his first teaching experience was

at, Turlock High School. Four
ears later he accepted a position

,at Modesto Junior College where

his tennis teams remained unde-

feated during his fourteen years

with the college:.
Also during this 14 year period,

his teams won first place in both

state and national junior college

championships. His career “niot
only.includes teaching, coaching,

and conducting clinics Iocally, but
he has also coached the captains

of the Davis Cup teams for the

nations of Canada, Mexico,。 as

wea sthe 口.S.A.
Oscar Parks is also an outstand-

ing Personality in tbhe field of ten-

nis. He is currently Vice President

of the Stanislaus County Tennts

Foundation and he has akyays
been recognized for his advanced

ability in tephis,He currently

ranked number two i the 55-

years Mens Sinales ot Northern

California.
Following tR2 clinic given by

Earle and Parks, nationally known
tennis players present an exX-

hibition,The Stanislaus County
Tennis Foundation is conducting

the clinic for which there will be
no charge. Students, faculty,and

community members are cordially

inyvited to attend accordingt

Z. Habashi.

   

velopment of the individual. Con-

cerning the Physical education

Program at SSC, he said“our pro-

gram is concerned with all stu-

dents whether average, handicap-

Ped or gifted; it Provides a wide
variety of activities hoping to

meet the needs and interests of

the students.“

 

Dr, Zaki I Habashi

ide Interests

Going on,he said,“We,at

SSC, are located in an outstand-

ing area because we are Surround-

ed by lakes, mountains and Parks:.

With these areas, it is hoped that
we can soon broaden our program

to include such activities as sail-
ing,water-skiing,long distance

swimming,hiking,and cycling.,

Dr. Habashi Iecently conducted

8a soccer clinic for the elementary

and high school teachers of the

area,The clinic was sponsored

jointly by “Stanislaus ˇCounty

Schools,Modesto City Schools,

Stanislaus Counmty Unit of Rec-

reation, and the California Associ-

aation for Health,Physical Edu-

cation and Recreation.

Dr. Habashi has taught at the

University of Alexandria, the Uni-

versity of Wyoming, the Univer-

sity of Colorado, the Higher In-

stitute of Physical Education at

Cairo and betore coming to 3SC

he taught at San Diego State Col-

lege. He is a member of the Phi

Delta Kappa, and also, the Am-

erican and California Ashociation
for Health,Physical Education

and Recreation.

 

99( Tennis Team splits

Doubles With MJC

The SSC Tennis Team has shown 8reat improvement since their

]ast outing. S5C split four mixed doubles matches with Modesto

]Jun:or Colege on the 35SC courts on March 22; the summary otf

the matches:

Young & Sweetman (SSC) defeated Scoogland & Gurney 8-6; 6-4

Ketchsede & Estrada (MJC) defeated Teves & Hatch 6-4; 6-1

Fox & Strong译 (SSC) defeated Scroogs & Adams 6-2; 3-6; 6-2

B:tler 长 Chrstenson (MJCJ dqefeated Smith & Habashi 6-2; 6-4

 
 

 

吴

TheˇInvitational track _meet

which will be held on April 12 at

3:30 bm,on the new SSC a

weather tack,w巡 bse attended
by the varsity teams the fol-

Iowing high schools: Tarlocks,

Ceres,Davis,Downey,Modesto,

and Oakdale.

The participants wil be parti-

cipating i the low and high

hurdles in the shuttle hardle re-

Iay, the 440 yeard relay,the 880

yard relay, the one-mile relay, the
two-mile relay,the sprint medley

relay,and the destance medley

relay,、Other events w达 be the

SMASHING DRIVE--M]JC ten-

:S Player returns 2 S李仪 S

(Signal Photo)

He who lets the world,or his

own portion of ib, Cchoose his plan

of life for him,has no need of

any other faculty than the ape-

like one of imitation. 一 John

Stuart Mil.

 

F

nal Tradk Mee

Shot Put and the two.mile Iun.

The will be determined

on a number scale: 10 Points for

first place, 8 points for second, 6

Points for thrid,4 points for
ftourth, 2 points for fifth,and 1

Point for sixth.

Trophies will be awarded to the

winning schools:,、The public is

cordially invited to attend tbis

event which is held on the SSC

ttack on the Geer Road side of

the campus.
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Graduation Suits
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Warriors Baseba|| Data

 

  

   

  

 

  

  

At Baf Runs Hits Percentage
Ron Harrelson 洁 心 .080

Dave Wallace 沥“ 丨化 0

lo 5 8 ,

Karl Nielson 志 子 .333
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Alexander 2
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WARRIORS RETIRE

一

The Warriors Ieave the field after the first
inning of play on their new baseball fied. SSC was able to hold Mer-
ced College训 this game until the seventh inning,when MC“ ex-
Ploded for seven runs. (Signal Photo)

WwARRIORS IN ACTION一 The SSC Warriors have
next game is April 16 against Sonoma
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had a full ,heavy schedule this season,Their

 

SSC Loses T0

P

Late Baseball news: SSC has

continued their losing streak by

being completely :trounced twice

i one day by the Fresso State

Junior was a Iong

afternoon as they lost the first
“ n sScores“of .一 3-5. i

Qoubleheader played at Duele:miashea 42-0 证 the final gammie

ct the double header.

Probpably what made the after-

OO S0 Iong for tbe VWarriors Was

that they failed to score after the
first inning of the first 8ame.

They went “seventeent innings

withont getting & “Inanl “aCF0SS

bomeplate. Perhaps 让 Can “be
entered into the SSC record book.

Neilson and McCormack Continue

to be the teamis POWer hitters 8S

McCormack hit 口 triple in the
first 8aI0e while MNeilson got 又

double in the second Part of the

double headeL. Credit ImUSt also

be given to tbe Consistent bat Cf

Dave Wallace Who has been hit-
ting &S Iegular 8S Posible:.

The individual Iundown of the

 

 

niembers (top row,left to right)

sel and Scott Smith.

VVallace,Karl Neilson,Crant Stephenson, and Dean Webb,

SSC BASEBALL S9UAD-The baseball team had a full schedule this year.

 

Among the teamis they
Played are Merced College,Duele Vocational Institute, Fresno State, and UOP. Pictured here are teamn

Stan Silvers, Jim Walls, Ron Haneltson, Mark Matthews, Cooper Kes-
In the bottom row (left to right) are Butch MceCormack,MNorman Kopp,Dave

“Mestas, 3b

Warriors Defeat ef

With Numerous ErrfOfs

The _Warrior Baseball team
Iooked as记 让 might be a winning

team after thoroughly trouncing

the Duele Vocation TInstitute by

.and11-2 :in.

However, once back into the in-

tercojlegiate ˇcompetition, tbe

Warriors have seemed to sHip

back into their old habit of Ios-
ing. -

In the first encounter between

SS5C and Merced early this Spring,
Merced won by an embarrassing

I1-2.。 However, the VWarriors
 

FIRST CAME

88

Stephenson, cf

Harrelson,c

Nielson,p, b

Matthew, 3b, p

,McCormack, ss, P, 3b
Wallace,2b

Robinhon,Tb

Owens, 步

Walls, 步
Kopp,ss
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Human nature is not a machine

to be built aftter a model,and

set to do exactly the Work Pres-

cribed for itb,but a tree,which

redquires to grow and develop 讨-

sef al sides,according to

the tendency of the inward forces
which make itft a living thing.一

John Stewart Mill.

One whose desires and im-

pulses are not his own,has no

Character, no more than a steam-

engine has a character,. 一 John
Stuart MilL

 

Proved that they could do worse

when they Played Merced for the

home OpPener 0n March 22.、This

 

  
Gdscorey 挂S

managed to hold
their own for seven innings。 At

ihe end of tbe sixth, the score was

but in the following two in-
nings,Merced「s Devils exploded
tor 10 runs due to a barrage of
SSC elrors,

SSC“s Butch McCormack Inan-
aged t0 strike out nine Merced
batters before he WVaS replaced in

the eighth by Karl Neilson, who is
Proving to be 口 Teal aSset not on]ly
in the Pitching aTEa but in. batting
8S well.

As things stand now,SSC has
a 2-4 record with their only vic-
tories coming at the expense of
the Duele Institute,It has been
noted that the team defeats itself
with the _numerous errors that
occur each game.

The,Warriors look for“even
Iougherf competition in the weeks
to come when they tangle with
UOP and UC Davis:
 

SECOND CAME
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厉you Re ie collese . . .

YOULL LOVE YOSEMITE HALL

(Colege-QppPr06d Cco-educatiora1l resiQerzce 7e仪 i0 pe CQ72DUS

YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME, 沥丑aff is iRe Ifimate 训 student

esideitces,prouiding yor i0itf tRe comzjorts ard cConyeliences 叱 Romie,f0geiRer 20itf 1fhe i 【

and fellouosRip of college fife. 【 LUXURIOUSLY APPOINTED SUITES RicR accomz

 

zodate tio0o students eacJ,are tastefuIJy 了urmisfed。,
BacR has separate study 0HQ treds。

 

 

  
COMFORTABLE LOUNGES,eauipped : TF sets, iaples and 2 租

| [ chairs aoil11 pe prouided 沥标仁 AN ATTRACTIVELY LANDSCAPED COURTYARD prouides a deligRtfu7

pe to organize social actigities zRder fhe matzure setting for recreational actipilies. SIudents 0iil Be gibei 讨

e

0pportzunity 10

&UiQance of sUperuisory DersOme1- Participaie 0 a 2olrniarYy basis训 4 Vuriefy [f &rortp KCtiDifies。 “

 

 

 

 

| FIREPROOF CONCRETE BLOCK CONSTRUCTION - Ras 5eer er STUDENT COMFORT IS ASSURED aIll year Iong By indibidual refrig-

1 ployed Zosemite all. 4I facilifies equal 0r exceed rigid reqzire。 erauted air conditioning itnils and radianf Rediing DParels i room1s, EacR

: J1emfs for Rotsing estabJisRhed By iRe 4merican ColJege Kealif Adssociniion,。 side叻 Ras a indipiduial parRing pIace zear Ris 0r fer

TYPE SUITE
includes pribatepatfrooml for

| 余 f : Aove “ occtpants。Standard 讯 P

|
sUites are Dmuilt-训 pooR-

0 a吊 SRelyes,
ing,drapes,spacious 20ard-
ToBes, ad 0versize Beds。

 

80OKSHELF 5 8OCKSHELF
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  医  

TYPE ONE SUITE accomm6dates fiuo students,,
20Ro share batRroomz it tRe adjoining sxife,
sUites are 20ired jfor telepRore serVice.

 

V0SEMITE

HELL
ON SEER ROAD,

ACROSS FROM
河河 河

    b ; L 1 洁 吴   
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